EUROPEAN PEDIGREE for 2016 foal out of STRAVERSJOY (GB) - Two Dams

Sire:
ALBAASIL (IRE)
(Bay 2008)
(Bay filly 2016)
Dam:
STRAVERSJOY (GB)
(Bay 2007)

Dansili (GB)
(Bay 1996)

Danehill (USA)

Wrong Key (IRE)
(Brown 1999)

Key of Luck (USA)

Kayf Tara (GB)
(Bay 1994)

Sadler's Wells (USA)

Stravsea (GB)
(Bay 1995)

Handsome Sailor

Hasili (IRE)
Sarifa (IRE)
Colorspin (FR)
La Stravaganza (GB)

1st dam.
STRAVERSJOY (GB) (2007 mare by KAYF TARA (GB)); in GB/IRE, unplaced at 2 years, won 4 races and placed 5 times,
£8,270 at 3 years, won 1 race and placed 5 times, £4,041 at 4 years, unplaced at 5 years; dam of 2 known foals.
Reluctant Ruler (GB) (2015 colt by NATIVE RULER (GB)).
(2016 filly by ALBAASIL (IRE)), see above.
2nd dam.
STRAVSEA (GB) (1995 mare by HANDSOME SAILOR); in GB/IRE, placed once, £712 at 2 years, placed 6 times, £2,930 at 3
years, won 2 races and placed 6 times, £7,473 at 4 years, won 2 races and placed 3 times, £7,045 at 5 years, won 2 races
and placed 6 times, £10,158 at 6 years; dam of 5 known foals; 5 known runners; 3 known winners.
STRAVERSJOY (GB) (2007 mare by KAYF TARA (GB)), see above.
STRAVITA (GB) (2004 mare by WEET-A-MINUTE (IRE)); in GB/IRE, won 1 race, £3,470 at 2 years, unplaced, £175 at 3
years, won 2 races and placed twice, £5,622 at 4 years, placed once, £254 at 5 years, placed once, £264 at 6 years; in
GB/IRE over hurdles, placed 4 times, £949 at 6 years, won 1 race and placed twice, £2,884 at 7 years, won 2 races
and placed 4 times, £4,719 at 8 years.
STRAVARA (GB) (2003 gelding by KAYF TARA (GB)); (died at 5 years.); in GB/IRE, won 1 race, £2,143 at 2 years, placed
once, £482 at 3 years, placed 4 times, £2,288 at 4 years; in GB/IRE over hurdles, placed twice, £1,223 at 4 years, won
1 race and placed once, £3,548 at 5 years
Stravsambition (GB) (2008 mare by STRIKING AMBITION (GB)); in GB/IRE, unplaced at 2 years, placed twice, £504 at 3
years.
Ted's Lad (GB) (2010 gelding by KAYF TARA (GB)); in GB/IRE in N.H. Flat races, unplaced at 4 years, unplaced at 5
years; in GB/IRE over hurdles, placed once, £477 at 6 years
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